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Shellabear Elected To Honorary Life Membership
The Board of Directo,rs is pleased •o
announce the election of Dr. Hugh P.
Shellabear (ARA #8) to Honorary
Life Membership in the AS'sociation.
Dr. Shelliabear, as HLM #8, joins Elliott Perry and Henry W. Holcombe as
one of three living ARA Life MembN~.
Dr. SheUabear was born in Singapore, Malaya on April 23, 1891 of
missionary parents. Gradtuated from
Spokane, Washington High School in
1!l-08, he received his B. A. and M. A.
( ChPmistry) in 1912-13 from Ohio
WPsleyan University, and his M. D. d~
gree from Johns Ho,pkins L'niversity
in 1920. He is a member of Phi Beta
Kappa and Alpha Omeg'a Alpha (Med- American Philatelic Society. Wal"time
ical). S.pecializing in internal me"licin<', paper shortages made publication in
he; practised at Reading, Pa. from 1923 the APS Journal impossible, and only
to 1970, at which time his retirement 100 copies of Dr. Shellabear's list
were printed, at the insistence of Morwas forced by ill health.
ion Joyce and George Turner.
An interest in stamp collecting beIn succeeding years the railroad progan in 1918, and was confined to unus.ed U. S. postage issues. During the ject ex.panded more than ten-fold, andl
depression years, Dr. Shellabea.r sold in 1965 Dr. Shellabear .produced his
his co!IPcti·ons, but resumed collecting final revision. Subsequently, the rein 1939, his interest turning to civil war porting of new railroad cancels has
revenues with railroad c•ompany can- been taken over by Fl"ank Q. Newton,
cellations. This field was suggested by Jr., and the work continues to grow.
A similar project of Dr. SheUabear's,
.Jere. Hess Barr, who was at that time
working on insurance company cancels. the listing •of .shipping company cancels, was begun about 1958
With the assistance of several inArticles by Dr. SheUabear ·have apterested :revenue collectors, all known
railroad cancels were listed, traced and peared from time to time in the Amerdrawn. In 1940, the listing of cancels, ican Revenuer over the ye,are. From
including brief histories of the rail- 1964 until his resignation in 1970, he
roads involved, was, published as a served in the office of Eastern RepreHandbook of the Revenue Unit of the ;;entative.
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REVENUE AWARDS COME
ROLLING IN AGAIN

tising Envelo;pes" also took a silver
at NOJEX.
At SESCAL (Oct. 8-10). revenu"s
took third ·awal'ds in the United States1
category and the "Balance of World"
category, Ogden Scoville's "U. S. Special Tax Stamps, Series 1873-1885"
.took the U. S. award, and Deborah
Friedman's "Revenue Stamps of Col(Jmbia" took the "Balan~" award.
CORNPEX '71 (Oct. 22-24) had 1t
revenue classification for the first time
this year. The first award went to
"M. E. Lee," an ARA member who
wished ro remain anonymous, for his
"T8Xlp8ids with Head of Lincoln.••
Clifford 0. Leaks' 'U. S. Emboss"d'
and Printed Revenue Paper" took se~
ond. The third award went to our editor, Lou Alfano, who showed hi'
"Customs Cancels on Cla:ssic U. S.
Revenues" for the first time.
-Bart Rosenberg (ARA 1307)

Revenue exhibits took awards in
several recent S'hows across the country. In the literature competition a·t
:APS-TEXANEX, a gold medal was
rtaken by The Stamp Duty of Great
Britain and Ireland, which was written
in two volumes (third volume to
come) by Dr. Samuel B. Frank and
Josef Schonfeld. In the same oompetition George Griffenhagcn's Medicine
Tax Stamps, Worldwide took the
bronze.
At NOJEX '71 there was but one
display of revenues, that of E. B.
Bushnell, entitled "First Issue U. S.
Revenues on Documents." This exhibit
took a .silver award. Matty Koref was
also at it again-his Match and' Medicine related ''?roprietary Medicine·
Companies' Corner Cards and AdverPqe 1110
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Your Editor's Sounding Board
HELP! - We're down to the last
few articles in the "bank," so if you
want next month's Revenuer to maintain the length to which we have become accustomed, you'd better get
those writings in to me 'On the double.
It would be a real shame to start our
Silver Jubilee year with a skinnier
magazine than usual, so please GET
THOSE ARTICLES IN NOW!
CONGRATULATIONS are in order
to Dr. Hugh P. Shellabear on his election to Honorary Life Membership in
the ARA. The good Doctor has been
studying revenues longer than I've been
on the face of the earth, and has turned in some remarkable pieces of re'search in the field of cancellations.
He is truly deserving of thrs, the highest honor given by the A.R.A., and
in my humble opinion was long overdue for recognition.
REVENUER RECOGNITION-Tha t's
what has been happening at stamp
shows all across the land lately. Even
in shows with no "Revenue" classification the judges have been forced to
give credit where it is due! This
month's report, by our able Assistant
Editor, highlights exMbitions in New
Jersey, Illinois, Texas and California.
So it's just about a border to border
and coast to coast proposition. The
moral of the story-study your fiscals first, then SHOW THEM OFF!
SOMEBODY MUST BE PA YING
ATTENTION TO ME! Some time last
year I used .this column to call attention to one major West Coast stamp
·show's unfair policy of all<>wing only
the so-called "standard" size pages to
be used in their exhibits, based on a
letter from member Ogden Scovil!a.
My screaming must not have fallen
on deaf ears, 'cause this year Ogden
took a third award in that show with
outsiz·e material. Thank you SESCAL,
I'm glad Y'QU have finaBy seen the
light!

ler's report for this month shows that
we now have 502 members, two more
than our Silver Jubilee goal. I'll second his motion that we try for 600
during the next year, but it'll mean
the fullest cooperation of ALL A.R.A.
members. If you need an application
blank or two, let me know.
A.S.D.A. & ANPHILEX will be over
by the time you read this, but publi1cation schedules being what they are,
! must get this off to the printer be·
fore they begin. Next month's issue
will contain a full report on both
shows.
PERSONALITIES IN TOWN - Un
November third the Collectors Club of
New York held its 75th Anniversary
Meeting and, as usual, I was there.
I'm very happy to report that one of
our distinguished members from Italy
was also present, Signor Carlo Buttafava of Milano. With the help of our
good friend Domenico Facci, Signor
Buttafava and I held a pleasant conversation in a halting mixture oi Italian and English. One of our notoo
members from Pittsburgh, Bob Cunliffe, was also present, and I had the
privilege of introducing these two fine
gentlemen to one another. Viva gli
la filatelia del futuro!
fiscali (Anche lo futuro deHa filatelia!)
HAPPY HOLIDAYS TO ALL! At
:this season which is holy to all, let
each of us pray to the Divine One in
his own way that we may truly se~
Peace on Earth, Good Will to All
Men!
Lou Alfano (ARA 1142.)
Editor

WAMTID
U. S. Revenue Collections valued at
$500.00 or more. Submit inventory and
asking price or ship collection for my
!irm offer. Will hold intact pending
acceptance.
240tt

DAVID CHASSY
-

Established 1939 -

Box 2802-ARA, Babylon, NY 11703
OVER THE TOP! We finally made
ASDA
APS
it! And just in time, too. Bruce Mil- ARA
Dece11aber 1971
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Some Cancellation Problems On Civil War
Revenue Stamps
By H. P. Shellabear,

~·

D.

It is scarcely more than thirty years since any pa11ticular attention was
directed towards the cancellations on the revenue stamps of the 1862-75 issues,
except, of course, for the proprie·tary stamps. In most cases the unused
ataD'IJ)s were priced higher than the handstamped or printed cancels. Today,
a well centered.• legible handstamped cancel brings more at auction than an
uncancelled specimen.
There are two kinds of collectors, both estimable, onoe kind is pleased to
place a well cellltered and legibly cancelled stamp in his collection. The
esthetic pleasu.re his reward. The other ty.pe wants to know the "whys and
wherefores'' of its use. The same difference in the postage stamp field led
Ito the development of Postal His.tory groups.
I happen to ,have a great interest in all forms of tram!,portation and its
development in this country, especially during the period of our greatest expansion. So I study ;the markings on the .revenue stamps used on the railroads, ships, canals, telegraphs, expres.s companies, transportation and despatch companies and lines of all types, if based on their domestic usage. As
expected, all the above have some connection with our developing railroad
systems.
One finds considerable help in identifying .the cancels from available literature, so far as the railroads themsel~s are concerned; and to a lesser extent
this is true of the ex.press companies bo·th Eastern and Western. I might
mention that I have one good book on the telegraphs, though many small companies are omitted; and the same is true for the small express companies
;sooh as the Hope Expres•s Company and others. As to the ship companies or
ship names, the information is often inaccurate, due to use of the same nam-:i
for several ships. As for the rest of our knowledge, one has to depend on
"bits and pieces" of informa·tion fvom general reading. I have made a ·habi.t
of jotting down in a notebook any stray information, and, when I remember
it, to give the book and page on which I found it. It comes in mighty handy
on occasion.
The period of our country':J greatest expansion, from the 1840s to the
1870s, happens to be meshed w.ith the time when revenue stamps were required,
due to the Civil War and the passage of the Stamp Tax Acts of 1862 and 1864,
together with all their amendments. Here there is a surfeit of information.
Fortunately my studies required the use of Schedule "B" only, but even tha.:
gives a wonderful picture of all phases of business in the N o.rth, and in the
South at War's end in 1865, so we can see the country's growth. Can you
imagine a country that could pay for a war of that size within seven years
of its end?
Perhaps everyone is familiar with the Express company history-how it
deveJ.o,ped from the individual carrier of small packages, perchance of som~
value, who bought his passenger ticket and rode the passenger train to his
destination, wiith his ;package or bag in his hands. These containers grew from
a bag to as large a suitcase as the railroad would allow to ride free in the
bag.gage car on t.he .passenger's ticket. Often the agent would ride in the
baggage car .to protect his packages. The time came when they bought a
small al\ea in the baggage car that was attached to a .passenger train; freight
trains weve too slow.
"
By the 1850s the amalgamations began; at first by mutual agreement co
work together as was the case with Adams & Co. By 1855 there were oniy
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two large c-ompanies, the largest bdng the American Express Co. By one
means or another it controlled the United States Express Co. to run over the
lines of th~ Erie Railway, and the National Express Co. which carried all
e:x;press shipments between New York City and Canada, a very prosperous\
company. The top men got together and formed Wells, Fargo & Co. to cover
the United States from the Mississippi river westward, with an agreement for
each company to stick to its assigned area. It worked well, and in this way
they covered the upper ti-er of States and reached California in time to get weU
e.stablished before the 1853 depression; and Wells, Fargo & Go. came through
that depreGGion without a single failure and with a mile high reputation for
,honesty and reUability.
The other express company was at that time called Adams & Co. with
Alvin Adams as President. lt had spread down the Atlantic coast pklcing up
the smaller companies and associating itself with larger ones such as Kinsey
& Co. It extended wesiwar d along the Pennsylvania and Baltimore and Ohio
Railroads, southward along the coast to New Orleans, and to California by 1850.
Unfo:rtunately, the man chosen to run the California area did some que,er
'things, and when the depression hit in 1853 the Company had to default on its
banking business, which had been very .large. That ended Adams & Co. on 1,b.e
Pacific coast. "What the gold rush didn't take away the Adams did." In 1854
Mr. Adams resigned the presidency, and an am<algamation of several companies
took place under the name of the Adams Express Co. Business remained good
'throughout the rest of their area. As 1861 approached it became evident th!lt
the company would lose all their southern property and good will, so a Great
Southern Express Co. was formed under Southern sponsorship and the property
remained intact, though it took a beating in some of the border states. The:
moves were very well hidden and while most people realized something was off
color, no serious s:teps were taken by any government agencies. Th11y serv~d
well as 'a means of exchange and with little hope of profit. The Southerners
did not have any money and the north could send food and clothing to prisoners
with reasonable hopes of the man getting it. Up North the amalgamated com:panies stressed their previous names. We see Harnder, and Howard & Co.,
and Kinsey & Co. and Eastern, ete. but at the upper lef,t side of the receipt
there was a box which extolled the Great Southern Ex,press Co. At war's end
the Southern gradually dropped out and the Adams resumed.
In the 1860s the cry of Monopoly went up against the only express com,pany functioning in the northern tier of states, the Amel'ican Express. A new
company was formed with a capital of $20,000,000, called the Merchants' Union
Express Co. After losing $6,000,000 of the stockholders money, and ag.veeable
to the American who had als·o lost money in the cutthroat competition, a combination was formed called the American Merchants' Union Express Co., set
up with $18,000,000 capital, each company subscribing half. It was quite evident tha:t the railroads were not too happy with the Express companies ma1'ing such huge sums of money, and steps were already being taken to retriev~
some of the loss. The a:bove amalgamation of the express companies took
place about 1865 and as we shall see the N. Y. C. R. R. Go. already had their
fost freigM lines in existence.
What had handicapped ,the railroads from the beginning was that so
many of the smaJ,Jer lines were the product of some local group interested in
short haul busine.ss, such as marble from the quarries to the seaports, etc.
As a result they couldn't care less what gauge was chosen or the quality of
the rails. Their .pride lay in the name and in a fine depot, mostly to sit aroun ·I
in. When Lhrough f.reight servi~e was needed it often required ,transferring
of the freight wherever the local railroad joined the main line, and local pride
often demanded that the freight be placed in their fine freight depot. This
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led to mu!!h breakage and theft, which was not considered a sin.
Some time during the mid 1850s, a William J. Kasson of Buffalo, N. Y.,
who had been ·trying out the idea ion some branch lines of the New York Central R. R., set up a company of "honest, careful and reliable men" to handle
this transshipment of freight. This proved a very successful busine·ss, andi
a syndicate of New York business men was formed, called the Merchants'
Despatch Co., to take over the bu~iness on the Jines of the ~ew York Central
R. R. Co. The book says "within a year another company was set up to take
over on the lines of the Erie Ry. Co., called the Western Despatch." Here the
.record <becomes very cloudy. It speaks of the Erie taking over the company
after a year but after running it for three years handing it back to the Express company. Harlow also speaks as though this Despatch company was
actually in the control of the United States Express Co. from the beginning.
Unfortunately no dates are given by any author I can find. The cancels on
my stamps tell a different story, unless there was. still a different company
also involved, which I doubt. I have 4 dliferent cancels of a Western Tramiportation Co. Two have no year date but the other two show the 1863 date,
(the earliest dating on any of the de·spatch stamps I have. I do have a Zc
B. C. orange with a Great Western Despatch marking dated Apr 8 1867 with
Cincinnati at the bottom. This was after control went back to the Unitetl
States Express Co., which document shows a date of Oct. 30, 1865. I will com·~
back to list the cancels and the documents later. They are mentioned here to
show the confusion on the subject.

To gert back to how thr> railroads handled and tried to improve the through
freight system, we find that the Pennsylvania R. R. Co. authorized Leech an1l
Co. of Philadelphia and Clark and Thaw of Pittsburgh to set up similar functions to those done by William J. Kasson on the N. Y. Central. Leech and
Co. soon dropped out and Clark and Thaw took over on the whole line east
and west of Pittsburgh. Later Thaw conceived of a freight car that could be
used, both on the main line and the branches, using a wheel with an extra
broad tread to cover the 4 feet 8 72 inches of the main line and' the 4 feet lO
inches of some of the trackage west of Pittsburgh. For some reason th~
railroad looked on this with s·ome disfavoT, so Thaw built a few freight cars
and in January 1864, set up a si,.parate company under a charter called thn,
Union Tmnsp·ortation and Insur&nce Co. The name of the Company wa'l
again changed, by charter, to Union R. R. & Transportation Co. The Company .put a large red star on each car, so that it was soon called the STAR
LINE and sometimes the UNION STAR LINE. They had already learni'd
the first rule in modern advertising--"attract attention." They soon O'Wtle.l
and used well over 3000 freight cars. For from being embittered, the railro;i<l
at once authorized the formatio1, of two other companies. One functione·i
mostly on the main line, branches and connections of its Philadelphia and Eri~
R. R. Co. This was called the EMPIRE LINE. At one time they owned over
3400 freight cars and 1308 o·il cars. The other company made conncction'S
with the railroads along the Atlantic Coast. I can find no other data about
this so ca;led GREE.'.IJ LI.'.IJE. The railroa'.!s hou::<ht out the STAR UNION
LINE in 1878, for $300,000 in stock at par. The other two lines were a!Jo
bought out in 1875 or 1876 for the same price in the same way. There are
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quite a few of ·the Union R. R. & Transportation Co. cane.els, but I have never
seen a cancel of either the EMPIRE LINE or the GREEN LINE. Perhaps
if one could find their owners, one could. But I cannot find that out. Perhaps some reader of this article can fill in the gap. Surely a company using
over 6000 cars to haul freight must have given receripts for sums in excess of
$20. If so, a 2c stamp was a requirement.
I do not know how the Baltimore and Ohio R.. R. Co. handled their freight
problem and can find no data. They must have run up against at least a few
roads amo;ig the many they bought, rented or controlled in the West that had
the wide gauge. As to the Southern roads, since most were destroyed .before
1865 the replacements were almost certainly standard gauge, so that problem
does not enter.
The next great step forward in regaining control of shipments over
their lines came from the New York Central R. R. Co. under the brilliant.!
leadership of Commodore Vanderbilt. The railroad was his pet project among
all his fimmcial dealings, .and he wanted sole control of whatever functions
it had. First he made sure of a througih line from ~ ew York City to Buffalo,
N. Y. and then by purchase or lease, ·or other pressures, a through line ~,o
Chicago, Ill. He had a practically through line to the heart of the continent
long before it was legally consummated. He next aimed for Boston. In
those days there was no Boston and Albany R. R. but a series of smaller roads,
•SrO he chose the Boston and W orc·'o'S•ter to start with.
The W este·rn R. R. Co.
was glad to get into the swim as they had good relations with the Boston and!
Worcester, and wanted a westward opening. So it was not long until Vanderbilt had his through line from both Boston and New York to Chicago, and
was ready to set up his "Through Freight Lines" and his "Fast Freight Lines"
largely under his own men. This had occurred by 1865, and I judge probably
by 1864, thought I do not yet have the proof on documents. In an ail'ticle I
wrote for Weekly Philatelic Gossip, published in the Sept. 20, 1941 issue, two
freight documents were illustrated, showing the usage of such freight lin1:.s
under the above titles. They •tell us that the famous Boston merchant, SilaS1
Peirce, shipped "a cased .piano through from Boston to Chicago and point~
west, for $2.15 per 100 lbs. ciass 1" and at a later date "a Hogshead of Sugar,
920 lbs at 50c pe.r 100 lbs., 4th class." (The first was in 1865, the secon1
early in 1866.) A study of these two dlocuments in detail is well worth while
and shows how Mr. Vanderbilt got back control of all fast freight on HIS line.
I will now list such of these stamps as I have, and hope that other col.lectOil's can help to .stra1ghten ou~ the Erie Ry. items, perhaps by direct mail
or through publication in the Revenuer. I begin with the earliest datings..
WESTERN TRANSPORTAT ION CO.
25c Bond, Black cancel, single circle, 23mm. WESTERN TRANSPORTAT ION
(below this in smaller lower case) COMPANY - Nov ? 1863 (across the
bottom) BUFFALO.
5c Certificate, imperforate, Black cancel, 20mm. WESTERN TRANS CO.
Mar 2 1863 BUFFALO. (across bottom)
2c Bank check, orange, gray blue cancel, sing.le circle, 20mm. WESTERN
TRANS CO. APR 28 (no year date)
5c Inland exchange, gray blue cancel, single circle, 20mm. WESTERN TRANS.
CO. JUN 7 (no year date) NEW YORK.
MERCHANTS' DESPATCH CO.
5c Certificate, BLACK c-ancel, double circle, 22x14mm. MAY 5 1865 New York
(at bottom)
5c Certificate, Blue cance1, double circle, 22x14mm. MAY 2,5 1866 New York
(at bottom)
( L'esign same for both only colm and dating different.)
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GREAT WESTERN DESPATCH CO.
2c Bank check, orange, Black cancel, double circle, 22x15mm. GREAT WESTERN DESPATCH APR 8 1867 Cincin'ti. (at bottom).
Before mentioning the docun:ent I want to place a cancel before the collectors to see if any of them can identify for sure, what it may be. It is25c Ce,rtificate, imperforate, black eancel, single circle 18 to 19mlfl:
diameter (the whole cancel is faint) GREAT WESTERN ? '!???
(room for 5 letters?) MAR 3 1863 (at bottom).
I have examined this cancel under color screens and ultraviolet and I cannot
say what the missing letters are. Help wanted.
The earliest document I have found is dated Oct. 30, 1865. It s'hows the
,foUowing: It is a freight receipt and on the top line-GREAT WESTERN DE'l.PATCH (below) United States Express Co. Proprietors. office 291 Broadway,
N. Y. (in ·the main space) there follows-R.ec'd of G. W. Lockwood one case of
MDSE, sent to Clevel,and for P. Smith, Woodville, Sandusky County, Ohin.
Dated October 3-0, 1865. There is a 2c Bank check orange attached with pen
cancelled initials.

I have included among the illustrations three designs' of the Union R. R.
and Transportation Co. taken from my listing of the railro,ad cancellations, revised edition of 1965, as they appe,rtain to this subject as noted in the text
preceding .

I think this little a.rticle will show how the railroads met the problem of
the need for speedy delivPring of freight, especially for the larger ·size packages. Ev<!n today they are fighting for their existence against the airplane and
truck using the wondeirful interstate roads provided fre·e to the trucking indtrntry. wnether they will survive this attack is more dubious. They lack a
Commodore Vanderbilt and the laws a1:1e stacked against them, whereas' in those•
days the government was with them in their fight for financial existence. At
any rate we can now claim at le&st SOME gain in our knowledge of the use
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to which th.ese 11uzzling cancels were put.
H. P. Shellabear, M.D.
709 James St., Sinking Spring, Pa. rn.608

1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
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Watermarks On Italian Revenue Stamps
G. M. AbraDUI
There are currently six (6) types of watermarks known on the revenue
issue·s of Ltaly, actually seven, if you count the unwatermarked issues. This
does not include the caduceus watermark on one Weights & Measures issue, as
it appear1; nowhere else.

Crown. Used on most pre-WWII issues.
a. Inverted crown. Scarcer.
Type 2. Winged Wheel. First appeared after WWII. This watermark has an
elongated wheel and the spokes inside the rim are not sharp and distinct. Soo illustration below. Size appl"ox. 15x16lh mm.
Type 3. Winged Wheel. Slightly smaller than type 2, first appeared in 1952.
Measures approx 15x14 mm. Design is sharply defined, with round
wheel and distinct spokef>. See illustration below.
Type 4. Winged Wheel. Similar to type 3 but wheel is stubby and broad. This
watermark is found usually on the engraved stamps. See illustration
below.
Type 5. Stars. 'I1his type contains multiple stars arranged in offset order, in
verUcally offset rows.
Type 6. Stars. Similar to type 5, except that stars are slightly smaller, and
arranged in straight vertical rows, with no offset.
Type 1.

Winged Wheel

Type 2

Type 3

Type 4
The watermark containing the winged wheel may vary in direction, since the
paper was not always monitored for position. Although most of tihe issues
exiat with only one ,position, many are found in at least two positions. There
are a ·total of eight (8) possible arrangements, as shown below:

Position

1

5

2

6

8

7

8

These are taken from the back of the stamp, face down, with top of stamp
at top. So the watermark may be listed as, for example, Type 2, position -1,
or, as a suggested short hand notation, t. 2 p. 4, or simply t.2-4.
NOTE: W-e are indebted to Joe Bush for the wheel variations information,
as listed in his catalog of Trieste revenues, 1956 edition.
The American Revenue1

'Amid the Dust and Cobwebs of the Fiscalist's Archives'
A Series of Extracts nf Historic Interest
Resurrected by Louis S. Alfano (ARA 1142)
Our good friend Bill Wylie, editor not hesitate to .p,redict will out last the
eof Scott's Monthly Stamp Journal, re- sculptured stone or moulded bronze
cPntly discovered something of interest or. which our heroes are apt to base'
[;r.d decided to share it with us. Re1- their hopes of renown. First, we have
cnues were shown at the fi:rst stamp the regular series issued by the Govexhibition in the United States. This ermnent and known as document
exhibit took place at the Eden Musee Rtamps; these commence at one cent
in ~ ew York City in February of 1889. and reach up to $5,000, although but
The description of the revenues, writ- few of the latter value were ever
used. Then follow special stamps for
frn by J. W. Scott, follows:
dgars, tobacco, beer, spirits and som~
"UNITED STATF,S REVENUE
other things. Moreover, the authorities
STAMPS
engiraved stamps of s.pecial design to
"Exhibited by J. Adenaw, of the
suit all the patent medicines and match
National Philatelic Society.
"Although the majority of amateurs stamps, and it is to these two classes
;n this country confine their collec- that the chief interest attaches, full
tions to po,stag'e stamps, many among scope having given to the artists to
us devote their energies to securing a furnish elaborate and beautiful de-.
set of the different stamps issued dur- signs. Then from the very nature of
ing the rebelli'on to supply funds to these things many varieties have becarry on the war of the Union. First come excessively rare and cases are
not wanting where the stamp from
i~.sued in October, 1862, they are hapipily now all extinct and form one of a two cent box of matches has sold
the most interesting monuments or for one hundred d10llarrs,. The revenue
that unhappy struggle, which we do otamps will be found in special cases."
CIRCUIT NOTF.S

At this writing, some auction bids
have arrived, but no·t ais had been
anticipated based on the response to
~~uction 3. However, final judgement
on the advisability of future auctions
will be reserved pending the final outcome of auction 4. One guarantee: If
less than 50% of the lots are sold,
this will be the last.
But on a m&e pleasant note . . . .
sQme optimistic membeTs have, would
you believe, already sent in some lots
for the supposed next auction. Amazing.
Jf there is no auction 5, the lots
will of course be returned.
And now, a most serlous plea. I have
had all sorts of queries from many
mPmbns regarding material which they
would like to see in the circuits. How~
e"er, I must needs inforim them that
T'm fresh out, but faithfully promise
!o send the material if any shows up.
Specifically, the following countries
::;nrl groups have been requested:
Germany, France, Italy, Brazil, JaDecember
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pan, Scandinavia, Siam, Finland, Great
Britain, India and Srtates, Latin America, Greece, Turkey, Mexico, Spain,
Canada, and especially 19th century
USIR, tax:paids: and M&M's. What
say?
And here are the latest sales circuit
statistics:
Total books sold -------- 424
Entered in circuits ____ 227
Not received ---------- 197
Books returned to owners 132
Remaining in circuits ___ 95
Circuits initiated ------- 136
Circuits completed ______ 102
Still out --------------- 34
Members waiting ______ 131
Total sales volume from the
books returned to owners
$6,360.12
Final thought-It would be· nice to
taTget a total circuit sales volume of
10,000 by the end of 1972. But I can't
nQ it alone.
Mterthought. Have you submitted
vour election nominations?
G. M. Abrams,
'
Sales Manager
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SECRETARY'S REPORT

Bruce Miller
Secretary-Treasurer
1010 S. 5th Ave., Arcadia, Gal. 91006
NEW MEMBERS
1373

ADDRESS CHANGES
C. S. Domzall, Richmond Industrial
Village, So. 10th and Wright Ave.,
Richmond, Cal. 94804
Dr. Conrad Graham, 23 Rothi!rwick
Rd., London N.W.11 7DG, Engl'd
Drew A. Nicholson, 18 Valley Drive,
Pawling, N. Y. 12564
Leon C. Stone, 414 West Broadway,
Princeton, Md. 4 7670

DAVIS, Vestie E., 12'3 Bay 29th
s.t., Brooklyn, N. Y. 112:14, by
Jack Brandt. AH US and foreign revs.
1374 BUOWN, Ronald A., P. 0. Box
Previous membership total __ 497
1516, Auburn, Cal. 9,5603, by
New members -------------- 7
Secretary. U.S.
Reinstated ------------------ 1
1375 MORRISSEY, John W., PO Box
4190, Oorpus Christi, Tex. 78408
Deceased -------------------- 1
iby John C. Ruback. US revs and
Resigned -------------------- 1
taxpaids.
Dro.pped --------------------- 1
1376 KOONTZ, John W., 12765 MidCurrent membership total -- 502
wood Lane, Bowie, Md. 20715,
by Sherwood Springer. All USIR
OK, now let's try for 600!
Scott and non-Scott, states,
Bear
in mind that a new Yearbook
esp. Md. and D.C., tobacco.
is scheduled to appear next March.
1377 GIBSON, Giles A., 475 Wilson Please
check your current listing, and·
Ave., Novato, Cal. 94947, by if any change, addition or
correction
John C. Ruback. Taxpaids (mail is desired, the necessary
information
order approval dealer).
should be c•onveyed to the Secretary
CM1378 WULLE~, Roger W., 4609 no later than January 1, 1972 for in65 Place, Woodside, New York, clusion in the new edition.
N. Y. 11377, by John C. Ruback. All US and possessions.
1379 COGAN, Harry, 336 Hillcrest,
El Segundo, Cal. 90245, by SecDEALER DOINGS
retary. Scott-listed USIR, mint
and used.
This month we resume this column
with two items:
REINSTATED
A Canadian Revenue Price List 1s
962 WYOKOFF, C. Ste:rling, Center offered by E. vanDam, 127'1 Ro)•al.
Harbor, N. H. 03226, by Secre- Drive, Peterboro, Ontario, Canada. A
tary. All US' 1llP to 1940, exclud- postcard will get this list on its way
ing wines and playing oords.
to you. Most items in the li!'t are by
Sissons numbers, but items unlisted
DECEASED
in that catalog are listed by Holmes.
1120 Frank G. Mallette
If this issue reaches you early e~ough, you may have time to bid in
our good friend Herman Herst Jr.''1
RESIGNED
A uctlon, which features seventy lot8'
940 E. Everett Harrison
of U. S Revenues. This part of the
sale will take place at 7:3·0 p.m. on
Wednesday, December 15, at the Hotel
DROPPED (Moved, No Forwarding
Americana in New York City. CataAddiress)
logs may be had from Mr. Herst, at
1256 Howard Kwastel
Shrub Oak, New York 10588.
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An Early Revenue Price List
By Herman Herst, Jr.
What must be a very early retail list of U. S. revenue stamps, if not one
of the very earliest of these, has come into our hands. It was published in
1874 by J. W. Scott & Oo., which then had offices at 75-77 Nassau Street in
New York and at 46 LeadenhaLl Street in London. The six by nine inch booklet
ha·s 19 pages of listings, paper covers, and is entitled The Revenue Stamp Catalog.
Almost every U. S. stamp in it is priced, with the only price omissions being stamps which are today exceedingly valuable, such as the 6c Propcrietary
and the 50c Probate of th<! first issue, and a number of the even rarer Match
and Medicine stamps.
Dozens of stamps of the fiTst three is.sues are priced at three cents or under.
Those that are higher in price appear to have the same ratio of inc·rease that
they have in today's price lisits, with exceptions. Some prices of interest aB
quoted below, with the current catalog price listed in parentheses. Identification is by the current Sco.tt numbers.
R79c
R80c
R97c
R99c
R102c

$.20
.20
2.00
5.00
25.00

($15.00)
($7.50)
($21.50)
($200.00)
($100.00)

R132
Rl33
Rl49
R150

$25.00
50.00
100.00
250.00

($850.00)
($2500.00)
( $13.00)
( $7·0.00)

The difference in price between then and today on the last quoted item1\
may well have !been due to the fact that these two stamps had been issued ju3t
before the appearance of this list, and they may well have been thought of as
rare becau'>e of their novelty. By today's standards they are relatively plenti-

ful.
The $5,000 second issue, which today is recognized as prepared but never'.
issued, is priced. The figure at which it was available was $100, perhaps the
greatest bargain in the book by today's standards. Today the stamp, affectionately called the "Persian Rug" because of its beauty and its color, is listed
only in the ,pvoof section of the Scott Specialized catalog.
Of the several hundred Match and Medicine stamps which are listed and
priced, the most valuable were the Soule's Oriental Pills and the Brown & Durling match stamp, each priced at $1.00. They are listed today as RS227 ($4).
and R044 ($11), respectively. Most of the Match and Medicines were priced
at 5c to 20c each, not a surprising figure, since most of them were stHl current
at the time.
Also listed in the book were the Lottery and Insurance stamps of such
.state·s as Louisiana a.nd Oregon. The lis1ting of the once popular California and
Nevada state revenues runs to about 200 listings, with most prices 5c to 25c,
none higher than the latter, though many wexe unpriced.
A dozen pages of the 1book are devoted to foreign revenues, but on these
most are le:l)t unpriced. The most extensive section is Canada, but amon;r
these, almost al.I are 1priced, including the Law stamps. The beautiful $3 Queen
Vicboria bicolor is $1.00; the inverted center pvobably had not yet been discovered, for it is not mentioned.
One page at .the back is devoted to The Revenue Stamp Album, which the
catalog says is "fOT sale at all respectable Books,ellers and Stamp Dealers
throughout the world." We have no way of knowing the feelings of stamp
dealers who did not stock the a'lbum, and would thus have to enter the class
December 197'1
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o:l "unreS(I>ectable stamp dealers." In describing the ibook, the ad says that it
"is well calculated to oon%in in a convenient and elegant form these interesting
mementoes ,of the greatest struggle the world has ever witnessed, and vividly
illustrates the darkest pages1 of our national history."
Oornments made in the catalog, although written almost a century ago,
apply to the field of revenue collecting today no less than they did then.
EXTRACT FROM PHJ'JFACE
In the present ,s1tntt> of knowledgt> conc .. rning revenue ,;tamps, it i" simply
imJJl[}SSihle to make the book perfo('[, nc>r would i'l he adviHahle to do so, if
the necessary data wer(' at hand, as the supply of the<'l' labels' is. at pr<'sent
very limited, which wouhl in that uist•. nuke 't impn'1'<ihll· to fill the album.
Perhaps the greatest ch:trm in collecting· l'C\'t>llUP silamps t·1rnsists in the uncertainty and romance conneetul wi'lh it: nearly €\'PIT amateur having specimens in hls album which are totally unknown to h'ls brother collectors, and
their being no val11t> ur degrees of value ~·et established: hut of course, this
state nf things .is rapidly passing away, and ere many years, or even months
have elapsed, collectors wm awake to th<" knowlf'dgP thn:t they have o<ome
pricel<"ss varieties a.mong8t thF'ir revf'nue stamps, whic'h. P<"rhaps, have only
cost them two or three cents.
Taking th<"se faet>i into consideration. spaces have only heen prepared for
well-knuwn and obtainable series of foreign revenue stamps; hut hy thC' plentiful dLstrihuti1un of blank pag-eH throughout the hook ample room has been
l'!ecured for all fiscal stamp.s that may he acquired hy the owner. In regard
to the emissions of the enited States the case is very different, as nearly every American Philatelist is dt»<fro11s of ohtain'ng a complete st'!. of the fiscal
stamps of his own country. 'l'h<"refore great care has been taken to provide
space for every stamp that hi. ve ever been issued by our own C/Ountry, with
the exception of beer, spirit, and tobacco stamps, which it has been pronounced
illega•l 'to collect, but as large numbers do collect them sufficient blanl' pages
have been lt>ft for their accomodation, and taking intn consideratton their
large size, tht>y can he arran:.'t'd with equal facility without tht> aid of lines.
The price of the •album described was a substantial figure, especially considering how much a doUar bought at the time. Clothbound, with gilt lettering,
it was $3·; wi.th .pages on extra heavy paper, it was $5. With cove:rs bound in
.half morocco, twice the thickness of the normal covers, the album was $10;
bound in levant with gilt edges, ,the price was $15. In full levant, Russia'l
style (whatever that might be), it cost $25. The last two albums, so the
advei-tis:em"!nt says, were too heavy to ibe sent by post, and would have to be
picked up personally at the Scott office.
Has any reader ever seen any of these albums?

REVENUE

MART

BuJ', HU and

exchange. 5c per word, minimum 20 worda. Name and adW.. will
ceunt for 5 words. Send all copy and remittance to Advertlalng Ma.napr,
1618 Sycamore St., Des Plaines, Ill. 80°'18

ARIZONA Trout stamps on approval,
Also U. 18. precancels. Alvin Gerstenberger, .204 W. G!enrosa, Phoenix, Arizon:1
1501L
242
BRITISH COLONIES and \Vorldwid,,
revenues on ap.proval. List Interests anfl
ARA #· Blake R. Wheeler, 14:230 Sunset
Blvd., Pacific Palisades, Calif. 90272. We
also buy!!
242
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WE PAY 'he each for any and all Scott
listed revenues. A7.al', South 10th and
Wright, Richmond, CA 94804.
2·j 5

MANY satisfied ous·tomers buying our
5c-$1l,OOO each postage/revenue approvals· for years. We can satisfy you too!
Want l!sts of $1 up (catalog value)
stamps serviced. Tell us groups and
grades de6lred. U. R Specialties l'lus,
Box 2711, Santa Clara, CA 950151. 243t1
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THE FISCAL BOOKSHELF
By "Fiscophilins"
Pharmaceutical Fiscals-Medicine Tax
Stamps, Worldwide. By George Griffenhagen, R. Ph., M.S.
Mr. Griffenhagen has come to revenues (and to the ARA) by an unusual route-thematic collecting. Being a pharmacist by profession, he began .his philatelic ventures as a "pharmacy ·on stamps" topicalist, but was
not content to stay within the confines
of postage stamps depicting vignettes
relating to his subject; hence to fiscals and a new .philatelic vista.
Our author no longeT concerned himself with what was depicted UJ>Qn the
stamp, his game had changed to one
of usage. He devel,oped a definition
:for "pharmaceutical fiscals"-stamps
signifying payment of a tax upon
goods generally sold in drugstoresrand pl"oceeded to research his subject
on a worldwide basis. The present volume is the commendable result of hi"
studies, covering such stamps whi<'h
.have bee.n issued by nearly fo!"ty countries.
Mr. Griffenhagen's manner of presentation is comfortably comprehensible,
a particular boon when the subject
matter is as esoteric as the fi~cal legislation of many nations. His ability
as a 1researcher is remarkable-his citations, going back nearly two centuries, come not only from governmental
.and philatelic sources, but also from
medical and .pharmaceutical publications, giving us the broadest possible
coverage of the subject. The footno'ing is meticulous and formidaible, with
over 400 citations, enabling those sufficiently interested to review his sources.
Illustrations a11e plentiful, and rightly so, as many of the item" shown
are not readily available from even
the most specialized of dealers, anri
oome have not even been depicted hereitofore. The uniform clarity ·of the pictures is another significant feature
•of this new fiscal-thematic chef d'ouvre, making positive identification
of the illustimted specimens a facil~
task.
The volume is 127 pages in length,
December 197il

paperbound, and sells for six dol:a:-s
from the American Topical Association, 3306 North 50th Street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, :53216.
The author has donated a copy to
the ARA Library.

u. s.
REVENUE
WANT LISTS FILLED
Sideline Material,
Tax Paids and Foreign Revenues
250

JOHNS. BOBO
HMS Sycamore St.
Des Plaines, TIJ. 60018

WANTED: FSCC and USDA food order and surplus food orders (singl12s,
panes, full books). likewise cotton and
surplus cotton orders. (Springers catalogue 4th ed. pp32). JERRY BATES,
Box 777, St. Charles, Mo. 63301. 242

U. S. REVENUES
Documentaries - Wines - Proprietariec;
1st Issue - Singles - Multiples
CancelJ.ations & on original documenb
Approval selections to A RA members
Fair prices -

personal service
240

FRED E. STARR
ARA #341
14575 Horseshoe Drive
Saratoga, Calif. 95-070

Ohio Revenue Stamps
Approvals on request
CHARLES A. REED
4059 Garrett Drive
Columbus, OH 43214

241
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Philatelic Literature

.. · ...
LOCK

. :~ F,ORBIN GATALOGUE-1915 last edition, cover worn •and torn, binding
, , ·loose, pages brittle, 797 pages. $50.00

SEALS

..... WA.NT ED"

· FORB1N-Catalogue des Timbres Fbcatix ·:de Fiiance ~t des Colonies Fran.,.·. &1se, !926, 192 · pages.
$'25.00
... · ' . :
'

~ -'. :'

ANY; ISSUE
,
~

ANY QUANTITY

MOR1..EY'S PHILATELIC JOURNAL
rFiscaIS) Vols 1-9 complete, bound. $30

Collections, multiples
sheets or singles

.

TI;IE STAMP SPECIALIST-20 vols.
complete. Good condition.
$30.00

"

Please write b'efore sending
BILLIG'S· PHILATELIC HANDBOOKS
35 · wls complete. Includes the 3 diff.
vols. of #1 and the 2 diff. vols. of #2.
Fine condition.
$325.0()

H. B. BEAUMONT
506 Stevenson Lane
"" . B~ftimore, MD 21201

240
2 1~

..........................
NEW YORK

THE BEST MARKET
for United States Revenues
is the H. R. Harmer Auctions
COLLECTING? Request the
deluxe, liberally illustrated,
accurately described auction
catalogues. They are free at
the Galleries or can be obt1ined by mail (request application form).
SELLING? Ask for the booklet "Modern Methods of Philatelic Selling" explaining the
many advantages of utilising
Harmers.
240

H. R. Harmer, Inc.
The International Stamp Auctioneer•
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A. W. Hilchey
3036 33rd Street
San Diego, California 92104

PHILIPPINE 'REVENUES

-l.!IRHI

6 West 48th Street
New York, N. Y. 10036
(212) 757-4460

Postfree from-

Spanish-Americans.
Japanese Occ. and Republic Issues
60 different ---------- $1.00
116 different __________ 3.00
ALSO CLASSIC ERRORS
Exhibition pieces
MINT Republic Issue of the large type
Revenue overprinted /Surcharge/Documentary
Inverted Overprint/Surcharge _ $1.00
Double impression/ovpt./Surch. _ 1.00
Blocks Pro-Rata
·over 10 various denominations available
MINT Large type U. S. Occupation
revenue high values (gum with stains)
P200.00-'50c
Pl,000.00-1:50
P5,000.00-$2.. 50
All orders filled AIRMAIL postpaid.
We also carry stock of USED Philippine POSTAGE STAMPS
240

SEVERINO N. LUNA (ARA 991)
919 Morayta
Manila, Philippines
The Amerlca.n Revenuer

